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Stevens, Lawyer, 
Relates Work 
Of Charter Body 
City Charter Commission 
Has Worked Sines 1949 

BY SYDNEY M. COMO 1111 

Louie Stevens, Alladelphia 
lawyer, a leader In the fight to 
obtain an impreced city charter 
foe Philadelphia. nod secretary 
of the eitya fiftssn-men Home. 
Rule Charter Commission. treat-
ed last week, Collection audience 
with an admirably clear and in. 
telligent discussion of the at 
winking or eity charter. 

City Weakess Inditniton 
The observation Made many 

years ago by LessBryce—nBryce—nut
"'the weakest point In , • • Amer 
lean poetical institullone Ia ... 
the city"—stel hold* true WO. 
claimed Mr. Steven. He rssthe 
Mined that the "tightly knit Comm 
minty(' which Is the modem 
etre an easily be controlled by 
political machines. 

The task of the Charter Cam. 
mission, he saki, has been to draw 
up • charter for Philadelphia 
which will protect the chin= 
from having thelr city govern,  
ment dominated by "politial or-
gmirattorce." The Commission 
grew out of efforts to reform the 
charter dating bark to 1937. he 
pointed out; the current Commis 
akin, composed of nitre Reptile 
Ilea. and 	Democrats, has 
hem working on a new charter 
for Philedelphla "ince It was 
created by Mayor Samuel in 
early 1999 

feandsidens Fa. Moistens 
Miley lough Problems hese 

faced the Commission, the theak-
er asserted. The centrel one has 
been to create a charter Which 
will permit effective government 
"yet nee It out of party lamina 
don," he explained. An art..' 
Ung problem has been that Phila. 
delphia'a charter must be 
approved In Harrieburer the 
tree/attire there, regaled Mr, 
Stevens. has In the past defeated 
or pigeon-holed efforts to reform 
Phil•delphia• out-dente charter. 

A situation which the Commis. 
alto hopes to alter la the large 
numloer of employees that are 
not under cell wrote.; Mr. 
Stevens noted that "some 4500 
county employe... that are 
Under Pheadelphias doe Mo.. 
ment "are purely patronage en, 
Ployeeen 

Muss. Forma Considered 
The 

cart 
of of deterndishm 

...what mini of city government 

coneiseses Pm* 4. Col. I 

Meserve Speaks 
On City Minister 

The function of the minister In 
the modem urban  community 
was the topic ofconversation at 
a luneheon conference between 
members of the student body and 
the Rev. Harry Reserve of San 
Menefee*, Cal.. In the Fatuity 
Dining Room last Friday. 

Mouth Uninspiring Lissa' 
Introduced by Professor Doug 

Ms V. Steere, chairmen of the 
Philosophy Department, Mr. 
Meserve. an alumnus of Have, 
ford, defined what he coneldered 
to he the function of religion 
today: "to touch uninaglithe 
eves with lance of „tendon' 
and grandeur." and "to bring Out 
contently the major morel prem-
ises of the Christ/sat way of Iffe." 

Opening 
big 

 brief milk with • 

he
that the minister must 

be "Ilexible to the moment's de. 
monde:.  Mr. Messrs! went en M 
cite (lour primary duties of the 
urban ministry. First among 
thew, he placed "the priellege of 
a free pulpit," with IM attendant 
responalbilitles. 	atfectivenen 
ea a PreaChIng ministry; he said, 
Is dependent not on Individual. 
eermons, but on "a longterm 
Process of growing understand-
ing" between Miniater and cote 
gregation. 

Spirilrel Loneliness 
TheTbaban church in particular, 

Mr. MeSeeie noted. has I reapon,  
eibliity towards the large group.  
Of chydwellers who lives of 
Mart desperation in spiritual 

end Moist Isolation. For these 
People, the church must provide 
not only for smell activity and 
contact but doe a eplritual from 
of reference In ter. of which 
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Tileesters Present Concert 
With Presbyterian Nurses 

BY TOM ANDERSON 
The recreation pundit's of Ship 

ley School was fast Friday  eve-
ning the scene of a concert of the 
Haverforel College Glee Club, and 
the Student Nurse Chorus of the 
Presbyterian Hospital of Philo 
delehla. Haverford won hand. 
down. 

Divided thew come ale seetssna 
the rencert got off to a dispirited 
start by the narsedhoristers.  
tie2,1114,  nd4toionng'uoefBaoh'a "Now 

,.71.1oXrif.  three...otter th,rend,:rttloorn: 

tient...To...led a bright contrast 
In the Mon of a very spirited 
are chenty—"Away Rem" Their 
perfect timing, good of 	and 
excelient Intermingling of vol. 
all contributed to make this par. tie 

 or the program one of the 
high moss of Me evening. 
• A novel number entitled 

asmells" by 'Clomp,. Was 
preceded by Dr.' William H, 
Reese's brave reading 

at he 
 

&rice; John Davisons excellent 
piano playing plus the Havertord 
Glee Club essmed to catch the 
real feelingof the piece which 
was a gem of Clitsrallon—lull 

Planet Feder Performs 
Two highly enjoyable portions 

of the concert weredevoted to the 
earnest pianist of the evening—
Donn Feder. Mr. Feder, a (indent 
at the Tendon Penna. High 
School, and a soloist with the 
Philadelphia Orchestra last year. 
eerformect some five pieces ren-
ting from Bach to Brahma The 
first two works he performed, 
Bsch(s. Prelude and Fugue In C 
minor and Beethoven's first 
movement of the Sonata No. 22. 
both suffered because Feder was 
slightly nervous. However, he 
thieved much mote predaion 
and assurance In the Capriccio 
B minor of Rehm and playM 
Chophis weliknown Scherzo No. 
2 very beautifully. All this' was 
followed by an excellent if come 
what superficial composition of 
Ire sem simply entitled Rondo 
alla Schersando. Opus 4, No. 4. 
As Ills encore Feder seemed to 
delight thoroughly the younger 
element of the audience by play-
ing the march from The Love 
of Three Oranges. which he 
thoughtfully explained was the 

at lolls. walls and talk^ - 
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News Summer Session 
Announced 
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Tom Thumb's Tragedy Given 
Lively. Showing At Goodhort  

.. In dispute for the heart of heroic Tom Thumb. Mi. Katherine Torrence (Prin-
cess Huncarnanca), Miss Suzanne Kramer (Tom Thumb The Great}, and Mr. John 
Kittredge (Giumdflica The Giantess.) in a acme from the Goodhart production of The 

Tragedy of Tragedies. 

gy JIM CRAWFORD 
whole carried off the show with 
much guess. 

The set, which depleted the 
stage of a theatre In 173t, formed 
• well executed frame Ion the ne 
don It created a double stage. 
and permitted the frequent wene 
alias= which the play required. 
William Townsend's music added 
te'ne Illusion el an eighteenth 
century selling. The play trail 
staged under the supervision of 
Arthur Colby Sprague, who took 
part in Its first revival. "Assist-
ant. to Mr. Haring.  were Danielle 
Lumatto and Gwen Davis. 

Satire on Perak Tragedies 
The Tented, of Tneedke Is 

a Mere on the berate tragedies of 
the early eighteenth century, al. 
three's Melding might easily be 
ridiculing much of the current 
entertainnient field. The Mere has 
gine when Tom Thumb, a popular 
slant killer In the court of King 
Arthur, brings In a captive gime 
ess, Glumdalca. The King honied-
!ately falls In love with Glam.'. 
car the Queen quietly asscurabs 
to Thumb's charms. 

Thumb ask. Princess Hance-
munca's hand In return for his 
glan,killing. but the Queen sets 
Grizzle (a. &Mater influence) to 
Preventing dm marriage. In a 
short interline Thumb /thews his 
true heroic stature by killing the 
Bailiff (Floyd Forel and his fol. 
lower (Robert Reynolds). who
(ried to arena Thumb'. friend 
Noodle. clam. Renck), 

The Plot Menem 
The plot thickens Irorelde, 

ably) when Huncamunca talks of 
her sod love for Thumb to Mus-
tache Male 'Kernel awl Clem& 
The latter soothes her with a 
charming ballad. sung In the tea-
tenons! manner. Here It appears 
that Townsend's mualesAskill got 
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Walter A. Wood ICollege To Offer Summer Session 
Describes Trips Of 12 Weeks For Incoming Frosh 
To Glacial Areas 

each is Interested In and will Mao 
assize them upon he acceptable. 

Members of the Student Com- ty  . them morass M Rau  rtsse 
mines on Education hear., p„,. as valid for credit 

kw.' Reiss M. Sargent, Chair president Gilbert F. White gave 
man of the English DessUmeni• the following statement to the 
discuss then 	rtentotion. NEWS. Our one.„„ „e„ 

Dean's Office Will Provide An Advisory Service 
To locate Summer Courses for Upperclassmen 

BY FRED Olt Tx 

It was announced in Collection this morning that Haver-
ford will hags a 12 week summer term, but that this term 
will be open only to incoming freshmen. The decision wan 
made on the basis of the questionnaires distributed several 
weeks ago, which revealed an Sateen OR the part Of this  
three Ithderelasset ingeffietent to merit An acceleration pro- • 
gram for the members of these clauses. 

Advisory Service 
An advisory service will ha 

artelithle through the dean's oh 
flee, however. for students now 
in college interested in taking 
summer courses. The ssrvice 
help these students locate mi. 
lege. offering the type of courses 

the beat of Ids Judgment, mere 
the sad bandy of the music was 
111-silted to the broad burlesque 
of the action that am-rounded it. 

In the last and furious action 
that does the first act Hums. 
mums wavers between Thumb 
and Grtale. Finally she accepts 
both of them, nending Grier* out 
Comelternessand tans 
with Thumb, The ad doses as 
the Parson (Jonathan Gatemen 
eel, playing to the hilt, marries 
Thumb and Hungarian., mierrn 
ly bidding them propagate like 
the maggots in a Chsshire cheese, 

Won't Share Princess 
The second act open when 

Drank returns with the license, 
only to find Huneemunca married. 
Refusing an offer to halves with 
Thumb, he sets out to eliminate 
his rival. That Mess the Ghost 

By STEVE SACRIS 

Haver/ore/'a twenty-elght del. 
rase to the Southeestern Region-
al Conferenre of the Intercol-
legiate Conference on Govern-
rnent framedan active bloc at the 
regional Model Congress at 
Swarthmore last Saturday. The 
Beverford delegation. twentyltre 
of whom hem voting privilege& 

 re 
comardd'inga 'thellarY  v"erford°I'C'AGngPress"  
dmt Gerald Freund. 

In 
cones 
	on the sub- 

stance of bill& Haverford succeed. 
ed in writing III views Into a 
great deal of the legssation which 
the Congress passed. Haverford 
bilis were incorporated In all but 
one of the twelve committee  cc. 

 and. In nine instances, tjav• 
erford sponsored legislation was 
passed In the afternoon plenary 
session of the ode hessred and 
nineteen delegates. 

On the prey political front. 
Haverfoors aucceas centered 
around the acceptance of Lloyd 
Lorene' by the Screening Corn 
mit. as chairman of the Tao 
anon and Finance Committee at 
the sthtevelde ICG Congrese at 
Harrisburg next month. neckw-
ear John Roche, advisor to the 
liaverfoni IGO. and Nichol. Non 
ton. secretary - treasurer of the 
group, served as members of the 
Screening Committee at Swarth- 

Haverford's major political de. 
feat arose out of the election of 
the chairman for the plenary aes. 
slots Temple's Philip Gray, sup-
ported largely by Pennsylvania 
and Drexel. defeated Lewis Motet 
had of the Swarthmore delega-
tion, whom Freund nominated. 
and who was subsequently saw 
ported by the entire Haverford 
delegation. 

The activities of the regional 
Congress got under way with an 
address to the group by President 
John Nation at Swarthmore Col. 
legs. Following the talk, the Mee' 
adjourned to committee rooms 
for the Initial presenta team of bins 
and the selection ot three bills 

Arctic Expert Shows Films 
On Adventures In Alaska 
On Two Recent Summers 

In Ross. Hall. Thusslay eve-
ning, March 15. Mr, Walter A. 
Wood, Deemer of the Arctic In 
alltute of North America, lee 
tined and showed colored movies 
on hie adventures In the glacial 
area of Alaska In the summer, of 
194.11 and Ina Mr. Wood a fortm 
er pressdent of the American Al-
pine Club, is a sciensst. an 
Arctic mpert end a consultant to. 
the Army. 

Othsselogy Stalks. 
After being Introduced by Vice. 

President MacIntosh. eth Wood 
berm by explaining the general 
attitude toward the northern 
areaa of the globe. He pointed 
out that before the research 
ntearentered by me world were 
was carded on. the Interest In the 
north was purely economic. To-
day. we rile can that the north fa 
cone to be of uthroat importance 
iq world coletnentessior and 
transsortadon. He said that the 
meth purpose of the Aretth In-
stitute of North America was to 
establish research station. for the 
study of glaciology, glaciers be-
ing the moat critical Indices of 
chase. In elevate, 

The Arctic expert went on to 
tell about tee base from which 
the party of twenty mm made Its 
expeditions. The town of Yu.. 
tat in southern Alaska was 
Chown because It possessed an 

for rem... 
sance of the glacial areas. The 
colored Sims Mowed the group 
taking oft In the man plain they 
used end Hying over a snow basin 
of 150 square miles between the 
glacial mountains, until • rack 
three hundred feet above the 
levet of the snow was dented be- 

Bonne* Tranaperled 
They tanned. looked the Seel 

over, and in the days that fol-
lowed. brought enough supplies 

to be reported out of committee 
hedges the afternoon plenary ma-
sks. 

Hassefortrx committee mern. 
bets were folio.: Agriculture. 
John Benton and Robert Cole.: 
Commerce — Donald Kirk and 
Thomas Wood; Education—Fred-
eric Jameson. Peter Linde. and 
Willem Wilson: Foreign Attain 
—Lebrun Shuman and Doneld 
Tore. Government Rimmed.. 
tion—dohn Kelly and Paid Stern-
e: Herdth and Welfare—William 

Kaye and Paul Craig, Judiciary—
Robert Fnithe and Luta Mager: 
Labor—Jamer Hudson. William 
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BY Plan STANSBURY 

Violin Sonata 
By John Davison 
Played Sunday 

B1 4QX1,111 DIBBLE 
A violin sonata. by John Davie 

son. '51. was played for the first 
lime Sunday afternoon at the 
New School of Moak. 18th and 
Pine Streets Philadelphia. It was 
performed together with two Mb 
er works on a program organ's. 
ed 1t the Contemporary Musk 
Reading Center, 

The  Contemporary Music 
Reading Center Is an organ.. 
Son (sponsored by the New 
School of Music to give the new 
compasses In sod around Peek 
detail's a chance to have their 
works performed and critiented. 
It le rapidly becoming well-known 
and Influential In Philadelphia 

The [hiss movement. the 
Scheme WWI all ther tune, a 
spirited theme that was played 

Continue Page St Col. S 

CALENDAR 
Townley. march SS 

The Film Club preen. Cath-
erine tee Great with Doug. 
lee Faiebanka Jr. and Elisa-
beth Bergner, Roberts Hall, 
OSP p.m. 

Munn., M.eeh St 
The Shipley Lecture. Mr. E. M. 

W. 7111yard will spesk on 
"Millon, Conformist and Rah-
d'e Centimes Rom 8,10 p.m. 

Saturday. March 24 
Third quarter ends. Spring va,  

cation begins. 
Monday. April 2 

Spring vasstIon ends. Fourth 
quarter begins. 

Idol the libiseithesd News, he be-
came editor of the Devingten 
New.. Shortly.before the war, he 
moved to London to write for the 
North London Observer. 

Prof.Woodroofe... 

nonetheless to acquire mine ac-
quaintance with the great works •  
or great Essen of literature. 

From this point. Professor 
S.fgent went on to Mmess and 
outline the major program of the 
Department. with pnlicular ref-
erence to the are. of concentra-
tion and the number of courses 
required Inc comprehereive ex-
amnations. A general discussion 
of the Issues raised In this con- 
vection followed, 	, 

The meetings of the Student 
Committee on Eduoatlon are open 
to any members of the college 

mumty whto Melt to attend. 
The Committee meets regularly 
on Thursday evenings at ti(N). 

The Education Committtee 
plans to confer with the heads 
of mileus department. et  lower. 
fon. In other to assess the values 
of the Major System generally. 
and to investigate the values of a 
system centered in general Eclu• 
cation. 

A conscientious objector during 
the war. Mr. Wocdroofe worked 
...attendant at • hospital for 
thrurables, was in charge of the 
rest center service for Southell 
(responsible for looking after 
bombed • out citizens,. and did 
social emote@ work for the Poore 
Pledge Union — en English pacl. 
fist society. 

Al the end of the war, he de-
cided to enter the teaching pro 
Cession. After studying literature, 
nodal thatory, and political theory 

RI,a1071 College, he was award. 
ed a state twholarahlp to Oxford 
university. 

He there eit..t1Christ Church 
College — where Wiliam Penn 
ante studied — and graduated 
with an honors 11 A. In English 
1.1teratum last spring. 

Mr. Woodmen was appointed 
to his Haverford position last 
summer after interviews with 
Protences Drake and Steel*, who 
were In England at the time. 

Upon returning to England this 
June,. Mr. Woodroofe intends to 
go Into adult educational work. 

yet, An effort has been made to 
pursue the beet course. the col-
lege is aware that depending rap 

a  manner In which affairs re. 
gassing the present emergency 
develop. few people would want 
to attend a summer seSS304. How-
ever. It has been generally felt 
that it is berler to take this risk 
than to make no preparation at 
all. 

All action taken by Haverford 
has been In consideration of these 
facto., and . designed to be the 
best po.lble arrangement for the 
college as a whole. 

Philosophy Club 
Meets Tomorrow 

Tomorrow evening. March SI, 
at 8(30 in the Common Roam. the 
Haverford Philosophy Club will 
hold a closed meeting—Its first 
such this year--al which the sub 
trot of natural law will be ais-
cosseel. according to Karl Spaeth. 
president of the nub. 

Sleere To Preside 
The purpme of tin closed meet-

ing le to allow of a more 
thorough treatment of newel 
law than could hi,  mined from 
the tmual que•un mndanswer 
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 individual research .fore 
the meeting. In the hope that 
all who attend will have some 
thing n( their own tr. matribute. 
The subject of natuni law Is 
particularly threaten. of this 
kind of discussion. aoit Is not 
the phliomphie formulation of 
one or two individual men, hut 
a question that extends down 
Through the entire history of 
philosophy. from the Greeks 
through the medieval period 
downto modem times. 

Dr. Douglas V. Steer& Chain 
man of the PhIlssophy Depart. 
meet, will preside over the meet. 
Mg In which students and recut. 
ty members from Bryn Mow 
have been invited to participate. 
At earlier meetings of the Club 
Dr. Marcel Cutwirth and {Milting 
Prefeasor William Ernest Hock. 
Mg have given talks, respectively, 
on 

 
"French Amateur Philoso- 

phers" and ''Fact and I/6.y." 
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last Friday am Snoutey 
nights were Markel-by the third 
known revival dl Henry Field-
ing. play. The 7nagedy of Wag 
mins or the Life and Death of 
Met Thumb Me Oren. The joint 
production of the Bryn Mawr Col-
lege Theatre and the Haverford 
C.olless Orme Club. which wet 
awe' by tire IMAM Wm.ide.  
amend before large audience. at 
Goodhart 

thlokassem Is Outstanding 
The line between Wire and 

burlesque is a narrow one. But 
last weekend's production plan-
aged to balance its way down the 
line with a fair degree of success 
The few slips were excusable in 
the light of a generally pleasing 
and at times highly amusing pro-
duction. 

Among the outstanding per 
formances of the evening was 
that of Patricia Richardson. 
whose Queen wm espedelle con-
Omens. She showed a versatility 
that was nutprialog in pooh a play 
as this. Jackson Plotrow tool 
Greene( and Katherine Torreon 
(Princess Huncarnuncat hit a 
high point In their Impassioned 
ISove 	 ,IAtrnhed.thc.r-a,t act 

 was 
tremendous In more ways than 

Kenner Playa Less 
Suzanne Kromer, in the tide 

role. played her part with an ob. 
Nous enjoyment which the and 
lame wan forced to thane. Robert 
Chase !King Arthur), whose 
hands am untiringly expressive. 
providing the balance the cast 
needed. Among the smaller roles 
Merle% Ciente (Ghost of Gaffer 
Thumb) and Mary Lee Culver 
(Glossal made definite Mores 
Monson the mind of the audience. 
and the supporting cast as a 

Weet=artrerlIf  

Glumdalca Goes Under 
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I C G Group Participates 
In Regional Conference 

Characterised by a short, round 
figure, explosive laughs and 
amass, and by great enthreiattm 
or all literature. Mr. Kenneth 

WOMiroole has to hie sheet ten-
ure et Haverford made an unfor-
gettablee Impression on the fresh-
men in his section of the new 
Freidman Ehnen, program. 

A erthetyled "crusty old bach-
elor". Mr. Woodroofe will return 
to his netive England this June 
at the end of hie ome-year tenure 
—leaving In the minds at his stu. 
dents memories of his friendly 
manner and sense of humor -- 
and of his extraordinary skill In 
Imparting enthusiasm for litera-
ture In the minds of sleepy fresh. 
men. 

Journalist At Fifteen 
Born In Wallasey, Chsshlre, In 

1010, Mr. Woodroofe attended 
Birkenhead School until the age 
of fifteen, when he left to he' 
eorae a newspaper repo., 

His varied Ilk, he says, "may 
be divided Into two careers" — 
JOemrtism and teaching. After 
working acme time as a reporter . 	a ..e.rnity old bachelor." 

Education Group 
Hears Sargent 
On English Dept 

Prof In Profile: 

PROFESSOR WOODROOFE HAS DUAL LIFE; 
WORKED AT JOURNALISM AND TEACHING 

=late Metes 	 end maim Proem. of the Era' has been to meet the needs of 
Old World Folk Tann 	Yoh Department. at a ',meting eaateaja  We are prepnrnn 

Davison, work wag a complete held teat Thorne, night In the onet„..„ he sum 	sessta departure from the other two mmmac room.  yeman Hosse, eeee though 	1.111 probably Is caeca on the program. • piano 	 valve a financial loss,  aonate by Vincent Persichetti and 	27th.l.t. 	rwitsstthess  
a serenade far oboe, violin. and The rim point which Dr. 	Sulerressmen cassenaed 
cello, by Robert Donovan. Thsse Sargent took up wage that of the The incoming freshmen were 
two contemporary conmositiona functions which the English De, eaoaaeeM to determnu taste  lab 

Mwere definitely of the twentieth partment must fulfill  In  the col,  made  „we, aaa„,„a
ont, school In their harmonic lege. Of These he enumerated and enough Indicated their nil. 

patter, and polytonality. 	four—the find of which was to Aeneas to attend such a session 
Dayton. violin amen was mon In Its roomer.. mtiny .1  to make up a email summer unit 

much characterised by folk tunes the major  works  and major pc in principle President White to 
of the Old World; in the discus rioter In Engreh literature m cheated a preference to have atm 
al on period during the intends possible. 	 dents begin their work In the 
sion Davison said that the ki addition is this primary aldthan; the arcomodations are 
neesnee were" 	Itheliefdeg-  function. however. the depart- mks,  for those who feera definer 

some Reath., end who mewl ie bound to offer training need to begin earlier. 
knows what else.' 	 Is writing—through freshman 

Future Undetermined Nauman and expository and ere& 
The first movement of the lore g„ writing 	 siso  to  No commitments are hens 

eta.  
coached 	was smooth ,urateh  „ea teaming 	speech mode for later years, Not until 

arid flowing, and for this listener aaa than,. „ , poralbla oath selective smoke legislation is ea- 
ten nothing wanting. The second, thee* personnel. 	 acted will Heverfonce final policy 
And1111111110, contained the mote 	 regarding acceleration be deter. 
eloquent and expressive reentgea 	Cannes For Nom 	mined 
for the violin, which was played Flashy, said  Dr. Sargent. the The faculty had trouble tea. well by Eric Rosenbilth. A num- department is offering a number 

log • decision on this issue since her of slightly ragged edges of musses deidgned  
""' so much de nds on mnditio throughout the compossion. how- men who are not maims in the 

ever. redussd it to empty a very field eat  Entree& but who with 	 ken shape an1011100 have nil 
adequate performance John Dav,  
Mon'a plsno performance was 

• • 



Dr. Kreisler, '22 
Receives Honor 
In Psychiatry 

Originator of 'Scare' Treat-
ment Cited For Work With 
Nematoman hies 

• T. S. Rrelaler, TS 
Dr. Theodor. S. Kreiger, 72 

has recently,  hem honored by the 
American Society for the Ad-
vancement or Nematommlaca for 
his work In that field. 

Dr. kre.ler. who took his M.D. 
and Ph. D. at Yale University la 
now moldered one of the leading  
experts it the field of Nemato. 
mania in the mutiny. "I first 
started this work. mkt the modest 
plpewerweing psychiatrist, in lel& 
A young  veteran who had had 
one of his legs amputated in 
France approached the head. 
master of the prep school I was 
attending  with a drawn 
My heart immediately went out 
to the poor fellow, and I tried to 
cairn him down. Luckily, he was 

not very vicious and this only 
took • few minute. When I Mesh 
ly sad him tied up and heist.. 
I tried to reason with him. Eventu-
ally I discovered that he had been 
an unwonted child and had all 
his nfe been searching  for some-
one to Moe. The headmaster of 
the school helped to find this 
poor unfortunate a good home, 
tool from that time on. I knew 
what my use work would be:. 

Upon groduation from Haver 
ford in 1912, Dr. Krelaler worked 
for a summer In the Colorado 
State Hospital for the conversion 
and rehablitt ti 	I 	nil 
netootomantacs. It was during 
this time that lie met Ms tint 
wife. Miss Amelia Shoeket. Since 
Miss Shorket was one of the 
patients, they were unable to be 
married until he had completed 
his medial maInmg  at Yale. By 
this time she had been completely 
emend. a job In which he played 
no small part. This story may be 
considered one of the true etude 
love affairs, of ail time. and Was 

Immortalised by Dr. Kreger In 
his recent hook My Life with a 
Nomatiomaniaw, 

larentor of "Scare. Therapy 
Dr. Kreiger has mood merit 

In many other fields of psychiatry 
than his own. One of hie beet 
known treatment. la the wen 
lomat 	treetment. In 
Mery partenta exhibiting hood• 
cidal Nodose.. are MOM,ned by 
a Ilerd party until they art al. 
most paralyzed. Several tre-
mens of this type theme,' me 
enough m se even the most 
violent ease well on the road to 
recovery. This treatment has an 
b ed acclamadon all over the 

rld, and has put Dr. Kreiger 
In line for a Nobel Mae In Medi. 
sine. When oohed when he would 
do with the prise money LI he 
should be so honored, Dr. Kreiger 
replied Mat he would put it all 
Into building a new hospital In 
Haden Penturylomia. 

C. L. Huston, '75, Dies; 
Was Pioneer Steel Maker 
Charles Lukens Huston. 13. 

died last March 14th  at his home ogygnem. Rath.  s  now., in  
In  Cnetetwilk. Ps. He  wan  the Kelm*, and three grandchn 
Vice President of the Lukens deer. 
Steel Company and a pioneer In 
the domeatic aced Industry. On 
December 13. Mr. Mutton marked 
his 75th year with the aleal core 
pony where he was adtive all his 
Ills up ell a week ago. He. was 
Me oldest living  alumnus of Hav-
erford College front which he 
graduated in 11115. 

Mr. Huston wae alto the only 
living American honorary mem-
ber of the American Don and 
Steel Institute. an  honor confer. 
ed in MN In recognition of hls 
long  and frult(ol mrvice to the 
keel indorser), 

A contemporary of Andrew 
Carotid. and Charles M. sehwab, 
he started with the 140-yensold 
firm In rnid.December of 11175 m 
a clerk at eight dollars a week. 
He recalled recently that he pm-
tested the ampule use too mud; 
and his employer, hie father. re-
plied: -Never turn down • good 

GIVE 

TO THE 
HCSF! 

Investor and Author 
In 1S79 he was Mooed In chortle 

of the puddling mill. and In VS& 
he took over management of 
the duts. He continued In charge 
of operations until 1925, being 
elected Wee president In 1997. 

He designed the Lukens 203 
Inch roiling milt the world's lar-
gest plate mill. He was the pat ,  
entoe of several Inventions used 
in steel production. and was the 
author of several monographs 
and book. Mr. Huston was active 
In the butdneso dale, NM retie. 
loos life of Coatesville. when he 
spent his life. 

He is zurvived by his vale, 
Annie S: tw sons. Charles L., 
Jr,  president   of the steel com. 
Pm% me Stesvade tiereeetial a 

Haverford Society 
To Hold Banquet In 
Baltimore, Maryland 

On Saturday evening. March 
31. at 6:30 p.m.. the Haverford 
Society of Maryland will hold Its 
annual dinner In the Blackstone 
Apartment House, Thirty Third 
and Charles Streets. in Baltimore. 

The wives of all alumni are Im 
'Red to attend and President and 
Mrs. White and Alumni Store 
nosy and Mrs. Cooper will be the 
games of the society. It fit hoped 
that Dr. S. Cotten Stokes, Male 
man of the Board of Musson. 
and Um. Stokes will be able to 
attend. 

Alfred J. Townsend. le, is 
ptesIdent of the Haverford 
dee, of maw.. Any alumnus 
m the Baltimore area who doe. 

t  receive a notice of the dinner 
Noted contact Mr. Townaendet 
the 011ntan Country...School. or 
the secretary of the society; Isaac 
C. Lycett 	.4& Lycett Inc.. 317 
North chutes street Baltimore. 
Md. 

CLASS ITEMS 
Illel 

MIMI L. Macomber Med col  
Moron 31,1 from automobile In• 
judo suffered in an automobile 
accident 

' tinned  C Wri•IM 	now 
Mo 	at Fort Dix, Id. J. H. 
me

▪ 

 tes is Compsny K. nth ROIL 
mete 9th Intantry Melaka- 

1911 
R- Sae, Ph. D.. res 

coney addressed aluncheon Mee-
big  of the Pennsylvania (Mapter 
of the Ctnrinnoti Society. 

*14 
Mr. and Mrs. Hants St. Isms 

redo., nailed for Japan, where 
Harold will he teaching English 
language and American Leer. 
tore at Hokkaido University, 
Sapporo. Japan, for two years. 
The Institute of Interne...) 
Education le sponsoring about 30 
teachers who are being sent to 
various Japanese universillea 

W. Clark Hanna appeared re 
coney In the Temple law Qum-
berly an the author of, an article 
entitled -LIghts and Shadows In 
State Procedure under the Penn-
sylvania Administrative Agency 

/BR 
C. Robert Holnei is serving  as 

advance gifts chairman for the 
1951 Red Cross Fund Drive In 
Southeastern Pennsybanta. Mr. 
Haines Ls a vise president of the 
Corn Exchange National Bank 
and 	st Company; imMun 
and director of the Philadelphia 
Chamber of Commerce: member 
of the board of governors of Phil. 
adelphia Port Bureau; president 
of Old Christ Church Neighbor 
hood Businessmen's Association: 
Foreign Trader. Amodation. 
Bankers Association for Foreign 
Trade, and voting  Trustee of 
Philadelphia Belt Line Asa Js.' 
seen. 

Melted S. Grimm is continu-
ing his talk. on accomplishments 
and potentialities or Inc film and 
recently spoke in the high school 
auditorium at Virgin.. Minn, 
sore, end at the Mon... School 
of MM. Museum Pending  at 
Bone, Montana 

Truenbull L mintatore is now 
etching  et the Ms-Calla School. 

Missionary Ridge. Chattanooge. 
Tennessee. .7. 

sail 

Lieutenant jel Arthur
Jones recently gave three mast 
lectures in Engtish et the Norfolk 
branch of William and Mary Col. 
lege Jones radar offi.r on the 
U.S.S. Latimer. IAPA 1521 Nor 
folk, Virginia. 

Llewellyn P. Young. who grade. 
tared from Yale Law School Ian 

y
ear  where he  wee  ...dated 
ith the Yale Law Journal. is 

now with the fine of Carter, Led. 
yard and Milburn in  New York 
City. 

T. H. Haines,'96, 
Psychiatrist, Dies_ 
In New Jersey 

Dr. Thomas Harvey Haines. 
• aleenkewwm pitythologht 
and bliychiatrist died lam Much 
Z at Montclair. New Jersey. 505 
was 79 years old. 

'fought ererebolosT 
Dr. Haines was born In Moore. 

town. After graduating from Km- 
...lord. he took his Ph.D. at Hal- 
✓ard In 19III and an M.D. at Ohio 
State lirdversity In 1912. In the 
Interim, he had philaambY  and 
frerchretry at Ohlo State as an 
amistant professor. To complete 
Ole medical studiee. Dr. Haines 
went to Europe. where he did specie reeeerch in neurology and 
psychiatry at atonic. Zurich. and 
London. 

After his return in 1913, he was 
turned to the Boeton Psycho-
pathic Hospital Staff. At the mane 
time. he was appointed a part. 
time  profemor of Psychology at 
Smith College. where he taught 
until 1914. Returning to Ohio. Pr. 
iaines took up duties as clinical 

Director of the Oh. Bureau of 
iiivenne Research and concur. 
rently, Professor of Malkin. 
I nervous and mental albstents) at 
Ohm State. 

Active la World War I 
During  the first treed oar and 

thermfter. he was active as • 
field consultant and director tot 
meotal health survey. He work-
ed In that capacity for the Na. 
Mae Committee for Mental Hy-
giene In many statea and during 
1917.11. he was psychological di-
rector and examiner at Comp. 
Dlx and Stuart. 

His work foe the government 
al ea took him to Washington an 
• member of the National Re-
search Council's committee on the 
Prvehological et 	of re. 
emits. Coming to New York after 
the war. Dr. Haines was on the 
Mae of New York Hospital Out. 
patient Department 

REMEMBER 
ALUMNI DAY 

JUNE 9th 
Reunion Closers 

3111 	 1146 

Kith 	 1941 
ISM 	 19.12 

Seth 
	 1901 

35th 	 lere 
Seth 
	 1021 

Salk 	 1514 
Nth 	 1911 
nth 	 IMO 
05th 	 Isol 

Mth 	 Isle 

eith 	 1551 
PLAN TO RE PRIMENT 

11N T®e GALA OCCASION 

Davidson... 
C.oettnued Prom Pegs I 

with by the violin and the Palm 
reccessfully. However, any one 
who had had consIdereble exper-
ience with folk mom before 
would be somewhat repulsed by 
the somewhat trite end extremely 
typical tune that made up the 
bulk of the Movement. It bas. 
gay, mode ond  all too familiar,  
although  it was In fact original. 

Fourth Movement Bad 
The fourth movement was the 

best of the sonata io rotor and In 
the working out of the Prole. 
materiel it contained. After a 
short introduction renenbceit of 
the opening  theme of the first 
movemenI, Me coniposer 
duel a slow movement In the 
form of a passe:ape- 

The principal themes were both 
bright and modal and were treat-
ed well: this was undoutsredie 
the most Medd. movement of 
the four. 

Toward the owe, steer • leng-
thy statement of She pummel,  
theme niter/leery by the viollit 
and the plan. the composer, us. 
log  the Memo aboultmeouslY, 
engaged in a superb Mt of con-
trapuntal work, ad soon after, 
MtMthoot relinquishing  thematic 
material at el, he brought the 
wok to a moderately 	a.,  
	jprowoodelpard 

EDITO DAL 
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Haverford News 
Editor — Richard A. Norris. Jr. 
Manage, Editor — John IVirt. 
Senior Muth Edh.r — Peter Teske 
Newt Esiobsn — jamas Craw-lord, Frederk Muth, 

Philip Stansbury. 
Resew, Maaaper — Sydney M. Cone. III. 
Seer/. Ekes, — John Benton. 
elsrafael Sports Editor. — Lad Hard.. 

Hr . Koch 
Afeme: Edit.. — Joel Golds,ein. 
Circa(elan Manes, — Gordon Wernee. 
&Wawa Buiheror ■Ilenewr. — A. Lewis. 
Co-ode...firing Managers — F. allIlspaugh. 

I„ Shuman. 
Nrun Astoria. — S. dine, G. Freund. J. Guth 

mach, J. Hitchcock. .1. Kelly. I.. Prager, 
T. Ruddick, J. Somerndikr, S. Sachs, J. 
Tornio, W. Wilson. 

Speer, ,ftswiew 	J. Rid., F. Ford. B. Genum, 
V. J0,1, L. Morgan. 

Barmen Auedastes — II. Rilshins. W. Kaye. 
Phelogreake Alan-ism — Richard Greenwood, Rob-

ert Hutton, John Walt%  

Of Collection Speakers 
Why were you in Collection this morning? Nine 

eh.cea out of ten you went to pick up the NEWS and 
to stay off "cut pro.' Why didn't you go to hear the 
speaker? There are two answers: (1) The invoker was 
dull, or (2) His topic was uninteresting. Let's consider 
these in reverse order. 

Man does not live by, politics alone: nil!. only four 
speakers this year have not had a major political slant 
in their talks. No one has spoken on science, art, litera-
ture, or non-political geography or travel. Dr. H.king's 
talk at the beginning of the year sum.% philosophy 
as another field that can be both timely and thought-
provoking, Maybe even a good concert pianist or string 
quartet could he gotten to take our minds off vital issues 
for awhile. Even the political speakers would be sure 
to seem more interesting if we could contrast them with 
something Maides other political speakers. 

' 	If the fault lire with the speaker rather than with 
his topic. we must look further into the question. Lose 
than half the speaker. this year have been chosen from 
the Collection Committee list; less than a third of the 
speakers on the hst have appeared in Collection. We 
tan only ask, "Why?" 

Half the answer is beyond our control. The present 
International situation has forced many top statesmen to 
refuse to make specific speaking engagements. But it 
seems obvious that Paul Douglas, Ralph Bundle, David 
Lilienthal, or Philip Jeup would be considerably more in-
teracting at 5 o'clock in the morning than some of titre 
year's speakers Were at 1 1 :10. Then why not put a 
little flexibility into the Tuesday morning tradition in 
the case of special speakers? 

The rest of the answer lies in the limited funds 
that a small college can afford to pay for weekly speak-
er. There is a aolution to this problem: a continued 
accumulation of lectureships. E. M. W. Tillyard is speak-
ing here tonight an the Shipley Leetureehip. The Clam 
of 1898 Lectureship, the Tetley Fund, and the Library 
Lecture are all examples of what lectureships can do to 
bring better speaker. on campus. 

' 	Progress has been made. Many of this reties 
speakers have been well worth hearing. But let's not rest 
on our laurels, — such as they are. An active interest 
in the Collection programs from among the students is 
sure to meet with equal interest from the administration. 

Acceleration And Customs . . . 
Recent campus debates on the question of the Cue-

toms Committee and its proper place in the lives of 
Rhinies seem to be drawing to a close—with the consen-
sus of student opinion quite clear. 'she Customs Com-
mittee, so most people seem to feel, has a perfectly 
legitimate function to perform in integrating freiihMens 
as a group, into the college's corporate life. 

But now comes additional confusion, in the farm of 
a decision on the part of the Board of Managers and the 
Administration to offer a summer term for willing mem-
bers of the Class of 1956—or '511o, an Y. Please- The 
question must now he raised, What does the Custom. 
Committee have to do in the case of accelerated 
freshmen ? 

Some might very well consider that any attempt to 
impose customs on men who have already survived a 
term of concentrated academic fare would partake Un-
duly of the anticlimactic. Certainly th-glhatonas Commit-
tee will not function over the summer: the question ie 
whether its service might not be superfluous or out of 
place come all—dealing as it would have to. with men 
who had already entered on the process of being ed. 
eared at Haverford. 

The obvious answer to this is that if the Customs 
Committee indeed has a function to fulfill in bringing 
freshmen to participate in the various group-activities 
about campus, then this function is not destroyed by the 
fact that some freshmen have already started on their 
academie way home. It May be that the methods of the 
Committee will have to be modified somewhat,-  but its 
functions must remain, if that normal round of student 
activities is not to be lost in the shuffle of tieceleratitin. 

The acceleration program, of courseallo raises•the 
question of whether or not the Honor Bryn in to 'be 
introduced and enforced during the sum er term at 
Haverford. This would appear to lie 	odertakthg of 
considerable difficulty. since there will he no upperclau-
men present during the summer session. But at the 
some time, as o distinctive mark of student life at the 
College, and a part of the over-all atmosphere that makes 
Haverfordresslaat it is. the Honor System ought properly 
to be functioning wherever and whwever the college'. 
academic wheels are turning, 

To introduce the freshmen who  wholvter the summer 
school to the Honor System. then, is clearly a course 
all but obligatory for the Studenta' Council. Perhaps 
the task can be undertaken by a special committee ap-
pointed to handle the problem when the summer session 
convenes; but in any case, the may is dear; the student 
body must take eons action in this Matte. 

In Sweden. al present, the theatre stands In 
the middle of the debate in • gritting  manner. For 
me, having  been away from home for some time, 
this continuation of a Mend that had started al. 
ready at the end of the woe one of the hopeful 

encouraging  sign. of the cultural life of the 
country. 

New them.lm are springing up in Ups.. and 
Gothenburg. In Stockholm there-are plane for • 
city-owned theatre and for a third Stage for the 
Royal Drarnatic.Theatre. Om of the great thea-
tres of Europe. 

Orb. tool unfortunate motet of Kwedigh 
meats Is'probeity the youttg.dramatIsta 
have no free Comm. Alletophila establish 
experimental A.m. for young  takes have 
largely failed. TM meson tor thlo Is partly 
economic but also an evident lack of really 
talented dramatis.. Oomalonally Mere •os 
emote.... but the Meagre. are seldom 
to risk money oo orecnown espies. When the 
Moat Dramatie Theatre cameo  produerd 
Time To Start Living by 	souse 
Swrelsh miter. feli Jeustrom, it our • step 
In the eight direct.. of emus-Wm new 
drunatk writer. 
For orleinal drama is Mat the Swedish stage 

needs more of. Too much emphasis has Men 
placed. In recent yam, upon dramatic versions 
of prose literature. A few menet.. the Royal 
Dramatic Theatre this year emcees-tulle produced 
the dramatisation of Calattes Cheri and Is 
right now Owing  the French dramotic version 
of Dostotevskra The Brethe Os idanuneare. 
In the Swedish repertory there are many good 
version. of novel., but they live more by their 
genuinely Swedish cameots and national morns. 
phere than by Met Monmee value. Againot the 
fashion of dromatking  novels Mete Is certainly 
a great deal to be said. nomatter how good or 
had the production as such may be. When The 
Mothers Ketromeeme was produced again 
the other oar le Park the French crItle Francis 

Women,('ustonts Defended ... 
Dear mt. 

t

It 055 ‘s 	oancecti that we read Wilhelm 
Anders' Interesting letter In which he outlined 
the various mpects of Haverford life that both 
shocked and confuted hint PossIbty if he had um 
demone the Freshman indoctrination program 
with the Class of '51, most of whom seem to be 
well Integrated Is the college community. and had 
he  experience of swing on campus. he would 

t be In the dilemma In which be now finds Mein 
His comparison of the Freshman Indoctrination 

Program and Colston. Committee with the HD. 
ler .ouch and the Nazis is obviously such • erre+ 
exaggeration that it hardly wornness comment. 
At Haverford the Indoctrination of Freshmen Is 
mutely much milder than at the great majority 
OR American reneges and universities. Net  there 
are other colleges where the Freshmen. many of 
whom insist an maintaining  their recent high 
school "big wheel'. amines as freshmen at college, 
are pampered to a greater degree than at Hover. 
ford lano reuon why  we  should attempt to 
emulate or surpaes these few colleges by anal. 
tutting  an even milder system of Freshman indoc. 
tenet.. 

True. the Customs Committer as it now stands 
does have Its /milts. Possibly an improved method 
of electing  its members and a limiting of its des 
ales will help reduce these flaws. But a complete 
abolition of Freshmen liming  IA definitely not 
the answer.After all. hazing  so we know It at 
Haverford Is seldom the manclous and perverted 
treement characteristic of the Malts of wpm. 
practices Mr. Anders speaks. 

Mr. Anders followed his remarks on the Cu.. 
toms Committee with a regrettable attack on the 
Honor System, an attack which was both unreli-
able and unjustified. Simply because Mr. Anders 
could not explain the m.blishment of a rule to 
his friends outside the college Is hardly • reason 
to clamor for Rs abolition. Because our 2 am. 
weekday rule is "interpreted by outsiders 00 
coming quite close to immorality.' Is likewise a 
weak argument In favor of Its being  repealed. If 
we are going to eater to the often arbitrary and 

minded pressure of outside groups, we 
would have long  ago forced out moss of  our  most 
competent profemra bemuse of their alleged 
...moist affiliations". As • critic of the present 
woman's rule, does Mr. Anders feel that by 
changing  the limit to 10 p.m.. Immoral activity and 
Intractiona ...the Honor System IIf anyt will be 
effectively limited? Is Mr. Anders supposing  that 
Immorality storm at 10 pm.? Sueh • result 
seems extremely unlikely, for if the Honor Oye 
tem 
	at 

 work after.10- o'clock.  it  will probably be jug 
no  
as Ineffective before 10 o'clock. 

Mr. Anders Insists that he wornan's rule la 
"shameful and impairs the moral and ethical 
standards of the college ... and impairs the repo. 
tation of the etudeat . 	who accepts It", This 
remark Is a purely personal observation and not 
based on any factual or rational reasoning. Hence 
we can In no more than say that we disagree 
with Mr. Anders' views, and feel that we are much 
more qualified observers, having lived in the Im-
moral and shameful halls of Barclay for almost 
four Fears. 

Sincerely. 
WILLIAM PENICHE '51 
JAMES PLANCK. fIst '51 

VINCENT  GILPIN, JR. '52 
JACK KERBER. '51 

Let Us Pray... 
Dear Sle 

Wilhelm Anders Is to be commended for his 
forthright plea amine the pressence of women In 
dormitories at all hours of the night- It le all too 
nfrequendy that • member of the student body 

remind. us of the morel Issue. of campus life and 
mks us to help maintain three ethical tenets 
which linensle the reputation of Haverford Col-
lege and, Indeed, the good name of our Amer. 
can Way of Life. 

Moreover, the Inwooreity cited by Anders an 
too often marches hand in had with *theism 
political radicalism. tog generally unwholesome 
behavior. Let us take time out M ponder the fa. 
that this I. a moral univerae. . 

Sincerely, 

Anrertere coned tee adventure a mistake. Why 
make a "pate piece of great art, he seised, con. 
dernnIng the dram...ion of novels. "L t 
Shakespeare be Shakespeare and • Dostolevski 
Dostolevski.• he wrote. e 

891 the Inure slit sm. Present Melo 
original Menu: Amounts, InMation au 
Chem. Fry's The Lady's Not For Bum. 
Ins. plus a couple of Swedish works are on 
the program_ And duo now toga TOM., 
molly Swedish's grottiest dromatk wires. se  
pears In mine of her best Sliskeispeenan 
interprektIons—the four [tout female parte 
In As You Like It, Ron. And Juliet The 
Merchant DI venire, are Twcith Night. 
Newly composed mode IMIN11.1•11/1,4 In-
eideolally. the Shakespearean meg feat. 
Illhencaterrt" Sweden's national omtntroad 

theatre Is out on a onehundrectday tour wito 
Shaw's Hero, and this month Theatre Work. 
shop. the Mesh company. is arriving  to tour 
the country with MeCon's Uranium MA In. 
terestingly, on the current program le also Come 
Rack, Little Shell., the Broadway hit 

Among Miter current programs of the prim* 
1y owned theatres may be mentioned Sarre Arne, 
satire. Cheroot.* Elmer Rice's DreoanGbd, , 
and Jean Anounlea Medea. The last play has 
been. according  to the critics. an undisputed an 
Mitre soccer. 

On the opera scene verso has been hominid 
with a ilettivor peril/Mance of Ricadetto 
and there Is some belief in Sweden that thla 
msy be ernbelc as • retort m "beautiful" musk. 
If W. It may mean that traditional Swedloh 
arenreation for Wagnerian recital tong and 
pompous melodleo ts on its way out. 

Mile article has ...misted to present Sweden 
from another point of view than that of nodal 
planning. It may perhaps be of some value to 
note Used the theta. too, ties an imporumt 
place in Sweeties meaty. 

BERTIL MATMSbON 

The Big Brother System ... 
Dear ate: 

Asa member of the lint postwar Big Brother 
Cominittee w ably headed by Jim Miller. 'an, In 
the fall of 194& it was with Wit pleasure that 

I reed the stand of all four candid.. for the 
office of President of the Modems' Council seek. 
log to strengthen this committee. There . no 
doubt that .frealwegut indoctrination-  can been 
even before the freshman reaches retiree In the 
fall. The Pig  Brother committee Mould Resume 
a major role here. not only by molding the in-
coming freshman a copy of the honor mg.. 
but by explaining some of the mllent points of the 
system and solving  any other problems the fresh. 
moo May have by personal correspondence. Per 
tonal contact between big  and Mee brother 
wherever possible even before the fall term, 
would be invaluable. for the feeling  of i'knowine 
someone" already in college Makes the freshman 
feel more a part of the Haverford community 
and more Willing to get acquainted Mtn' his 
claaamates and to get Into the Ewing of actidties 
at college. That Me incoming fresh... •Plwrel 
ales such a program is borne out by the fact that 
not only did I receive replies from my three 
"little brothers.' but one of the parent. sent a note 
of depreciation praising the program of orients. 
eon being carded out by the Big Brothers Com-
mittee. 

Following the summer correspondence be 
Moen the freshmen and his big brother. these 
two men should meet as mon as possible after 
the opening  of toe school teem for a few good 

an m man'.  talks on the honor system and any 

other emblems the freishrnan may have. If M. 
tmoOmae Ix to become an Integrated member of 
the college community by giving thru partlelpa 
tier In activities outside the Maestroum as much a 
he takes In the torn of academic knowledge from 
the classroom. this misapprehension that h. 

achoolwork leaves no time for such *ebonies mu t 
be quickly dispelled—Out rather by a chat with 
an understanding Big Brother Nan by a bullying  
Customs Committeeman. 

If Inc Big  Brother Committee can carry out 
thie program of acquainting and orienting  the 
freshman to Haver-ford traditions and Custom—
NM among them the Honor Syinern- as soon at 
or even before he anises at Haverford. the Caw 
toms Committee will not have an easier job. but 
may amume the more difficult task of integration 
of the freshman class Into the Haverford spirit 
of supporting clans projects, making dance week 
ends a eueeess, and cheering and singing  their 
athietim taro to victory. to mention sale a few 
facets of life at Haverford outside the clam 
room. The Customs Commillet might well he 
changed in name. as well as In function, to the 
Spirit Committee. for the freshman will already 
be acquainted with Haverford customs and 
traditions thur a stronger and more active Leg  
Brother Committee. 

sineereiyte 
pl r to  P. SINGER, '49 

More On News Coverage... 
Sir: Mr. Carroll A Halnre letter In your March 
Sixth issue bring. up Inc question of just what 
are your limit of newts coverage. One of the re. 
Mr. of traditional U. S. newspaperIng is that the 
sage of news stories should conform to the scope 
of readership of the particular newspaper. as Mr. 
Haines Indicates. Perhaps in certain countries and 
under certain Ideologies in this country. ask erg 
melon is noun vogue. 

Since the Haverford NEWS does not report 
the New Year's Mummers Parade, the Eastern 
Shoe Salesmen. Association Convention or any 
other weedy Philadelphia shenanigans except the 
one under discurolort, It Must be inferred that you 
of the NEWS are duly respectful of this celled.= 
and made thl. Bing. exception to It solely In the 
nature of what In sometimes coiled • college ber• 
prank. Like the writer of Mk letter, Mr. Haines 
Is getting along in years, and at our age our own 
coome boy sense of humor has long ME,  dem* 
Id us, alos. 

PROWS" L 18171; 

. ACROSS THE DESK 

In The Editor's NM_ 

Alumni News 
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By Bandy Barton 

.though nothing a certain In 

IL all Indication PMo0  On 
of the best .amm In many 

for Roy Randal, Ford 

Ten lettermen are returning 

os  last vines squad which 

ed in • better than .500 
Al go despite an apparent 
of much new material, hope 

blgk- 
n U said that a team 1. only 

limo If MM 
	it is down the mid. 

a 	at Is the case. Haver 
at Itte few worries gehInd the 

tea CoCaptain 1011 Boteler, a 

my 'receiver whose hitting 

Man to pick up after a poor 
n last year. while rounding 

t the first string battery Is 
g Heartem the other Co. 

11111. wilt won four out of six 
Mona last season. losing • 

breaker to Swarthmore 
won'tg pitching duel 9191HdDrek 

I 14 for one of his 'Iwo set. 

s. Rounding out the Hurling 

are Charlie Wunder. the 

nd starter, and two relief 
Join Lampert' and Jack 

Koyetone 	Sparkle 

The Ford's greatest etherize 

ably Iles around second base 

nd basemen Wayne Hurtte 

and shortstop B.4 Gaertner 

• hard to match keystone 

r. Wayne. In ha freshman 
r la. ..son, led the than In 

tang with a sensational .447 
stage, and while Bud's hitting 

not reach that mark, he team. 

perfectly with Hurtubise to 

• slick fielding duo. 
outfielder Don Chandler cone 

chedule Planned 
or Moving Tars 
For a good man, years the 

taint Club has shuffled along 
comparative oblivion tin the 

urky waters of the Delaware 

ner. This year, with a fresh 

banal, Ran the Athletic De' 
einem. the club la attempting 

eaninste some of the IIMR. 

ns of the liver site. At On 
e the plan is uncertain. but the 

ore Is to obtath the use 
and a roe quarry near Paoli and to 

y for new boats. 
Competition Important 

Following a good fall season. 
liblighted by the performances 
I JOhn Dodge, Wm Brown, and, 

IY Fife In the Eastern Sea- 
el Stith ChentisiMithiP, the 

Ong schedule will involve 
nu with most of the Um 

[last competIon on the east 

tier Cummins replace. Jehn 
Ras Commodore title /ming. 

Rile
o 
 Bob Harnmend Is viemant. 
re, Con Hellwege is seem 

et. and Jim Brown is racing 
Plain. 

	

	 • 
Opener AI Penn 

The amine Beason opens on 
peal 7.8 with the Penn -E 

ee. meet against Penn, 
nceton. Lalayelth. Lehigh, and 

each. April 1415 the lord 
om will meet these s.ne 

rams, min. Lafayette, In the 
rater Philadelphia Champion. 

TitZlniddle Atlanth Class A 
limitations, will 'be held at An• 

ladle on April 2122. Haverford, 
an. Deers, Waahlratob. Penn. 

50. Prtneeton, Lehigh, La. 
Yette, and Stevens will compete. 

Meet 
The mthivors of the "A" ellroi. 
tine, eliu 'Tr' and other dirt. 

t for the Middle 
Untie 	lonaldpe at Navy 

RADIUS REL'OROS 
RADIO-PHONOGRAPHS 

TELEVISION 
seam. saw. ay Eat 

raw 	 ow won 

H. ROYER SMITH CO.  
-gm wows maw sue- 

Mtn  A Wainut gb.. ehBa. 
open Wed. Eves 

WAInut sInt 

ar meg weans 

... Dick Wood IS) and Dave Canny (7) successfully 

evade onrushing junior See 	IS) in last Friday's 

Sophomore championship victory. 

Trackmen Begin Work For 
Heavier, Tougher Season 

EMIEN & CO. 
REAL ESTATE AND INSURANCE 

'Carmennian, Chestnut am, 
and Willmar. 

14 W. Evergreen Avenue 
CHESTNUT HILL OFFI 

Wiseahlekon 73150 
CrayonW. Bathe. Ye 

Math Line and 
Chester County 

MAIN LINE OFFICE 
375 W. Lenaster Avenue 

. Ardmore 4350 
Alan L. Rogan 

Pale Meet. 

Vitinthne captain eleci. 	ere 
Bair has  noon  one of Haver7:nes 

outstanding grapplers for the 
past two years. Lightweight Bair 

In a morthomore and h. distil 

guise. himself by winning the 
high-point trophy this season-

Harry pinned tour times. decision-
. twl.e. and then added three 

pins In his total at the Middle 

Atlantic this year. 
announced. the winter vac 

city letter winners were m fob 

lows. for basketball, Sant Cot. 
man. Don Arnumen. Sol Tanis 

Wayne Hurtuhise,  Don Broad. 
hen. Dave Clark. Don James. Bob 

homer. and ken :Nelson ,man-

e 
a, 

For wrestling. Conv Cadwal-

lader. Harry Batt. John Dodge, 
Phil Haar, Charlie Rohinson, and 

Bart Milligan manager 
Pontine letters were awarded 

to the billowing men: darn Hud-
son, Karl Spaeth. Roger Jones. 

An Lelbold. Don Young, Lorry 

Mon-is, skip Mattson. Joe Greene. 

Tom Woodwani. Dirk Norris and 
Vincent Gilpin manager, 

WA Tillf 
FOR 
BASEBALL 

POLL 

Lo•ON 
11.6., 

5 \ ribral he  Loyola New  

,,old 

In Chicago, Illinois, a fsverile 

gathering spot of students at Lo..ols 

University b the Union Lounge be-

.e it is • cheerful plase-Foll of 

friendly university atmosphere. 

And when the gang gathers around, 

imeold Coca.Col a gets the call. For 

here, as in university haunts every. 

where-Coke belonge. 

AA for it fillies as 	Asa 
Mad, mares wen At lame Mine. 

tomes iloon .4..10-111Y 	eocs <Me C01.11,WI re 

eciaLsocoo.csoce..., 
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aseball Outlook Good ; 
wo .400 Hitters Return  

Sophs Nosed Out As Juniors Win Class Day Title; 
Three Wins Keep Intermural Lead For Class Of '52 

Hurtubise & Broadbelt, 
Bair Chosen Captains; 
Tolhn Wins Cooper Cup 

The winter Athletic Collection 

today was the occalon of the eso pants. Tanis point pro. 

*ward'ng of the Bennett S. COM- Minton improved each year . he 

er Trophy to Sol Tontn red the netted 130.201. 251 and 301 from 

mthetin.rneet that .0. Breed-,his  • his froth  to senior yearn. 
belt  and Wayne Hurtublae. and Besides his deadly shooting that • 

Harry lair have neon Mem. the enabled him to dead the Middle 
9511 basketball to-tnetath. ...Atlantic Conference scorers. Top 

.Pmm 	 kw was awanied the Bennett S. 

	

Tonle Four tear Star 	Cooper Trophy for the Most Val.. 

Sol Toilin has starred for four able Player on the basis of his 

years as a basketball sharp line leadership, and smooth floor 

shooter and was eaptam of the work. Previous to Tnitin the 

Pore five in both his junior and Trophy had been present. no 

tenoryears. Despite the fact Sam Coleman for two ...Lowe 

that the speedy hoopater missed yearn. 

a total of twelve games during I f.o.b.. NI1r11.111M. Chown 

his career, he managed to ...et The basketball cn-captains  elect,  
DOn Broad., and Wayne lens. 

	

!take  Recovering 

• 	[Wee.   have   Men   in   the   11mm-ford 

ring,  	„=,7,7,4 
Lauds Coacning, 

,  .  	where   he played basketball   under 

the Film's press , 	arh. 

plates the middle of the Ford's 
team, a powerful hitter who mob 

Piled a .449 average last fear• 
while covering center 046 Ted 

Ribber& with a respectable .279 

batting mark last Damon. win 
probably hold down one of the 

other outfield poste aa well an 
saving . emergency hurter.-

Re. of Inlaid Not Carta. 
The other two infield Poets net 

not clinched. Jack Letielmer up 

pears to have the inside Melt 

on the Mat nee Job. although 
he is recelvine competition. At 
third base, Dave Ritchie and Don 

Broadbelt are lighting It out with 
a slight edge going to Dave. a 165 
hitter last senaon. Bueky Harris. 

Paul Hollingshead and Harald 
Cmgin are other returnees trying 

to win Jobs. 
The freemen have not supplied 

many outstanding candidates for 
a mistily position. Mike Dunn 

teems to b the only one capable 
of making a regular position. He 

is fighting for the third outflekl 
post He cal antermt to nuke 

up for the lose of Ian year's 

Captain. Jim Woad. whom 361 
tatting mark .11 naturally be 

Sehodule SMII. 
This yeses schedule a similar 
that of last season. An eaten 

game with St. Joseph's has been 
scheduled. and Moravian takes 

the place of P.M.C. on the 1951 
cant The team will practice 

during the spring vacation, .d 
hope. to play a few practice 
annes at that now, in prepare 

bon for the season's opener with 
Uranus on April 4. 

elusion of Ne season will be Use 

Hood Trophy match at Swarth-

more on May U. 

tel 	

?tin'''.  ie 

'A.r.." 	4"...47 '"^  

Squash, Badminton, 
Handball Included 
As Winter Sports 

Aside from the usual wader 

intercollegiate competitive sport,. 
the Inthemural baekelball and vol. 

ley bail circuits and the non. 
aredentle program. the winter 

,spara system Included such acs 
tivitles se squash. badminton. and 

handbell. 

Sq.. Court. Used 

The Physical Education Depart. 

ment ay...received Perrol.len t. 
OM the Merton Cricket Club 
aqua. marts. About a damn 
boos took this opportunity to ply 

aqua.h and obtain professional 
lessons. The use of the four 

singles and two doubles courts a 
addition to locker and shower 

mom faculties was included. 

Haverforda claim to glory a 

the squash field ended last year 
when Diehl Mawr '50, winner of 

the squash eagles championship 
two years ago. graduated. He also 
copped the mother doubles 

eillgillplonship last year when he 

teamed with Hunter Lott 

Badminton Included 

Also inclueed In the curriculum 

was another racket sport, that 01 

badminton. A very few pereons 

signed up this year to Play the 
sport; however. it was mdlident 

to receive athletic credito 

For Modems wishing to follow 

In the footsteps of such great 
Haverford handball Immortals as 

Roche. Oak! y. nd Docherty, 
handball uns included In the 

winter sports ...slum. Handball. 
which is,one of the foremost keels 

ingdoitthebreedbasket games, 
can 	lased againat the far 

o 	e left Rend side of the 
did 001 have any mired. 
tches. but provided those 

wgo`Ganted to leam a elan. to 

play. 

To apt. any DIM romor. 

there was no winter cricket tads 

season. Seeing promiaing pos. 
'Dalin amongst certain mere 
bent of the JV basketball team 

kethall mentor Prison had sag 

fed that a few hope 	wt 

fol. the winter cricket tears 

JEANNEFI"S 
Bran Mawr Flower Shop 

lano. N. I. T. OILIMMER 
We 	 Ilmonthea  

the clam of 1952 emerged vie. 
tedious In Clam Day competition 
in basketball, volleyball, and 
wrestling. The Juniors totaled-74 
points. with the Sophomores a 

sltho poled behind; the Seniors 
mead up third with a 72 point 
total, while the Freshmen 
with 62. n  

Wreath; Forret Decides 

Itwas a tough defeat for the 
Sop.. who missed the Brat de 

In Class Day history when they 
wem unable to held a 1.3n.pound 
grappler In the wattling finale. 
Otherwise, the class of 1055 was 
on even terms with the Rampant 
Juniors. but .cording to the is 
tramural point system a clam 

loses and point for each unlined 

weight divialon from their pas 
slide much-own of Bevan

fer mating • full wreathe 

In Lomas. their winning 
total. the Juniors walked off with 
the wreaths' croons defeating 
the Sophomores in the finale on 
Thursday evening. 265: ended in 
the runnerup Menthol] spot; and 
finished third In volleyball. The 
Sop. muted all opposition In 

beaketban, downing the Junior., 
4428. In the championship tilt 
The third Path Seniors upset the 

Juniors and Sophomores to annex 
the volleyball crown. 

Sophs nuke*. 
In the basketball playoffs, the 

Sophomores Jumped to an early 
lead against the Juniors In the 

finals and continued to attach 
their advantage to 44.28 at the 

final whistle. Bla Jack Ledelaer 
led the Sophs In thin champion 
ship game, with 12 points; Herb 

Hoene tallied 9 and Dave 
Schlegel 8. while Dave Caskey 

and Dick Wood. along with 
Led.oer. maintained 53 .preine 

soy off the boards. 
The Junior scoring In the 

championship tilt waa fairly 

mimed out; Neel. Rittenhouse 
netted 5 points. Paul Sterner 7, 

and Andy HMO 6. 
am. Bout Pm. 

In the basketball connotations. 

the Seniors rattled In the fourth 
quarter to defeat the Freshmen, 
5545. The Froah had overcome 

a first half Senior edge and had 
gone in front. 12.411. tarty in the 

final period. But at that point 
he Sonars went into a pressing 

man for man defense and went 

Golf Team Looks 
For Good Season 
As Three Return 

The 1951 golf was on Inds 

Haver-bard with three returning 
atermen-Captain Paul Sterner, 

Al Adm. and Bob Loganinn, who 

was undefeated in 	e 1950 
matches. Around Adam. an en 

rade but long driver. Logan, an 
accurate iron player. and Sterner. 

• good putter, tht Fords hope to 

build a team capable of Imemv 
Ing on last year's record of six 

wine and five tomes. 
Other experienced returning 

players an ardorDick Huffman 

and sophomore Dave O'Neal': en -
tested men Include Dick Linge. 

man, John Eagteton. and Bob 
Fenger. All candidates for vanity 

positions will he entitled to two 
qualifying rounds this week. 
The. tryouts will take Mace an 

the Merlon West course where all 
home matches are played. 

The team opens its whedtde 
against Temple on April 3 and 

Hoe. against traditional Mal 
Swarthmore on May 11. The 
let golfers look for special re. 

venge against the Garnet. who 
defeated the Forde 54 last year. 
only when Stanley. tWenty.n. 
cot hid for a half on the twee 
Ileth lath lilt the cup and 
bounced out 

mire a 
mot I 

Amu to 	

imam 	 •1 

teVels'"""  
Pthormana 	Hi 

"31' 	 theata 
urn • ' 
merman 
Dna 
Waren 
...tars 	A 
St. roam, 	H 
anntlastont 	H 

FORD FOILSMEN FLOOR 
FOILED FEMALE 

FENCERS 

Chivalry la not yet deed? 

Or is Ill Four Haverford 
{allude Journeyed b Bryn 
Mawr last Thundery night, 

and we. uneraclous sa 
es defeat 

so  
their fair 171 

hoots 153. For some an 
known reason, the IIMC 
Imam ins. that Is heal 
.• practice meet but Eh< 
.11smen reallyed that it 

rese actually the annual 
proof that man Is all su. 

pence to woman- with a 
avord in Ms hand, anyhow: 

A. VASSALLO 
Barber Shop 

=FWD., HAVEBYOBO 
MEN SINGM 

IM 
MCA InelMag  

on to their 10 point roargln of 

victory. 

Derain Frockop led the victors 

with 15 point.. while Hen Dol-

beaee 
 

allied 13. The Froth attack 

was paned by Ken Miller 1151.d 

Pete Centrum 1101. The lithai. 
were 

 
extremely hampered In the 

road half by their own fourth& 
as three Froth departed alter 
backing for the fitth tale. 

The Sophomores entered the 
basketball finals by way of a 
MIPS romp over the Freshmen: 
the Juntors decisional the Sen-

iors. 4131, In the preliminaries. 

Early spec-Oration on the 

chances of Haverford's 50, Wreck 

team points to a worthy stures. 
a. to Bat yeses undefeeted 

squad In spite of the lam that a 
much harder schedule is faced 

and two additional meets have 
been added. The team retains a 

fair amount of balance altholleh 
losses at graduation and midyear 

hurt. Cp.h 'Top' Haddleton Is 
opilmistic but feels that boys are 
not training as they should and 

hopes more candidates will come 
out as the spring everts program 

seta under way, 

SL Jae'S New OPPetable 
Although an Interclass meet 

Is scheduled for April 6. 7. the 

regular Beason begin. on April 
14 against Johns Hopkins at Bal. 

timore. Uream follow on April 
21. Lehigh on May 1 St. Joseph's 
on May 5. Gettysburg on May & 

Swarthmore on May 12. and Meth 
el-PMC on May 16. The season 

clones at Baltimore with the Mid 
Anent'. on May tIn and 19 Han. 
erford is also entered In the Penn 

Relays which fall on April 27.28, 
Many runners have been work. 

lag out all winter. and a few 
tnnts were entered with fair re-

sults. Although a mile relay team 
flashed last at the Philadelphia 
Inane. meet, Bun Seidel sur 

vived the heats of the fifty yard 
dash until the quarterfinals at 
the IC4A In New York, and took 
a second at the Camden mem 
March 15, Joe Stein look Mtn In 

the AAU ogee 1000 yard run at 
the Spiked Shoe Meet at Penn 
earlier in March. 

Abnoat All Bun.r. Rack 
In the running events Haver-

ford la particularly fortunate in 
that only two men. Tom Snipes. 
a twoadler. and last year's Cap-
tain Rufus Rudisill. a miler. left 
via graduation. Burt Seidel and 
ER Heine 	h id 	f th 	tie 
reconl at 9.9. will run the bun. 

M. Ole year while Seidel we 
team with Court White. Phil 
VlBee, and Karl Room In the 

220. The 440 will probably be 
taken care of by Jack Ganity 

.HAVERFORD 
PHARMACY 

HAthillthrd Pennsylvania 

Prescriptions 

Drugs and Stuidries 

Phone Ardmore 0122 

thing a pressieg defense  
throughout. the Sophs were en. 
egheaded by the harried Frosh. 

Freshman Ken Miller tallied 16 
out of 23 of the losers' points-

while Ledohoer. Crakey, Hoene. 
and Lewis paced the Sorb attack. 

In the Junior-Senior, contest. 
the Juniors lumped to a gothic 
lead and wen never behind. al-

though the Seniors knotted the 
come once at 16.26. Collins p.ccd 
the victors will 14 points: Dol. 

harm tallied a similar number 
for the Seniors. 

Sonless Win Graeplieg Ceme 
The Amara had Mlle difficulty 

Dick Kirk. and Fresh Monty 
Furth. The MO finds Joe Stein 

and Andy Mad nannies for two 
minutes. while Stein, along with 

Frosh 0111.Gage who did 433 at 
Penn Charter. Robin Nevin and 

Lee Morgan will take are of the 

mile. John Bell win handle the 
two mile with ...Id from Bob 

Seeley, Paul Moore and Henry 
Ewald. Running the hurdles will 

be Arnie bones and Fred Tabbott 
in the highs. and Jones Halpern. 

Johnny Well and man, Cadwallad-

er In the lows 
Pleld Events Ranged 

The held events show more the 
ravages of graduation and  to  
fem. John Doane, one of the .I. 

lieges greatest weight men, has 
left. as has Fred Sword. a shot 

puttee Ed MaeBeth and Dane 
Denman. both high Jumpers. left 

at mid years. 
Remaining are John Gardiner 

and Diet Eller In the shot. Peter 

WMte and DIck Wood In the din 
ell. Roger Sorg and Nell Kittem 
house will try to better 165 feet 

In the javelin. Captain John 
H ome .11 team with Tam Wilson 

In the pole valet. John '<Milan 
who Jumps 6 feet In the high 

Jump. and Phil Vance and Arnie 
Jones In the broad Jump. The lab 

ter has done 22 feet In this event. 
In addition to the schedule mew 

Honed previously, the freshmen 

team will again meet Westiown 
School. and Episcopal.Haverforti 

Peep and C.O. Sehool.Pen 
Charter in triangular meets. 

Henkels& McCoy 

Contractors 

Philadelphia 

In pinning down the wreading 

crown. They trampled the Sen. 

Ion. 218, In the prelims and 
crushed the Sophs 265. in the 

R.I.. The Sophs entered the 
championship round by decision 

Inc the Fr.& 209. In the moan 
Ietlon match, the Freshmen nip 
pad the Seniors 2615. 

The Junior grapplers lost only 

one match to the Sophs In the 
wrestling championship bout. 
Sorg and Wunder pinned for the 
Junior.. while Tabbutt Softened 
Getman al 4140 to salvage 5 points 

for the Oaths in the 157 class. 
In the prelims. the Junior. won 

three match. by pins and ten 

ray decisions to defeat the Sen. 
tom VIctom for the class of 1952 

were Boger, Webb. Newbold. 
Sorg. and Wunder, Leib and Bird. 
sell won for the Senior. 

The Freshmen pinned four 
Seniors to midget the class of 
51 In the wrmtling conalattona 
VIctorio. Frosh were Hummel. 

Rickert. Wolf. and Jones: Senior 

wieners were Leib. Cutting. and 
Kemmerer. 

Sailor. Net  Volleys. 

Volleyball payer. P.a.. the 
higgeet cent In the 1851 CU. 

Day,  as the Seniors toppled the 
Juniors In the preliminaries. 15- 
12. 6.15. and 1510 The class of 
1951 Wen went on to edge the 
Sepia In the teals. 15-10. 1(515. 
and 161(5 The victorious Senior 

team as paced by Anteareith. 

Brown,
w 

 Kra, and Tucker. 
With the playoffs In bite/Maw 

sports now completed for the fall 
and winter seasons the point 

orals areas follows: Junlers. 113: 

Sentoea, 121; Sophomores. 110. 

and Freshmen 109 

Coachless Cricket 
XI Sets Schedule 

The adept and honorable 

game of cricket will definiteiy  br 

played at Hanna. again tins 

.1... Roy Randall has announ.d. 

Although a coach to replace 

Howard Comfort has not yet been 
found. some Sort of Athletic Or 

pertment supervision will be pro- 

Colleges Fothedul. 
When queried on the seasott's 

outlook. Captain Vic Jowera 

mined taciturn but looked smug. 

Manaaer Charley Griffith has an 
bounced that matches are deft. 

nitely scheduled with Johns Hoe-

k. Uninue. and Brooklyn and 

Fairmount Cricket Clubs. Ne' 
Rotations are being made with 

Harvard and Prtnreton Graduate 

Club. 
The cricket XI. Width ben soon 

the Intercollegiate Cricket Can 

for the last sin years. will feel 
the loss of Captain John Hobart, 

Gordon Baldwin, and Horatio 
Wood. Many of last year's varsity 

and JV are ...mooing. and a num 

her or freshman. including Ansa 
Singh, may gram the green this ,  

Among the returning piayen 

are Howard Ts> Mr. ace freshman 
howler of last year. and Ro.ri 

Chase. • hurler noted lot  MI 
porn., hop. skip. end leap ap-
proach. Robert Collins end POLO 

Shipley, both steady men behind 
the stumps. may keep wicket 

this year. Barton Milligan. who 
has seen yeah of service with the 
club. will also he working for 
Ms hive this year. 

Over 6150 have Wen spent on 

new equipment this year tor Hay 
erfords most expensive sport. 

[940 2-Door Haim Cap 
$150. 

Mora Avery • B. M. 0381 

N. weakened in spirit by a 
long illness which has recently 
demanded three painful oper. 

anon,. Ha2,-e..rt,o::5G....Doc.l.eake is 

mry cethement some months ago 

loft recuperating from the 1114, 

fortunes which fond hi, tempo. 

-Fen feeling pretty good now"•  
stated the Ford sports authority. 

who feels hr should be tack In 

• ttlon immediately Milewing 

sprang varstion. P with the grace 
of "tool' Taylor. President White 

""i-lin 
nor". 

 the sick man not ans. 

loos to dwell upon his unfortu 

rate condition. ton. the con. 

venation to Haverford and the 

shorts ,ene. Here the Iranrr 

showed anal interest. and Doc 

cited on request the greatest con• 

Vitiating factor In Waterford's 

teen throuehuut the years- 'T. 

teen the  to 	come and go and 

win and low. and the thing I 
think has really won for us Is the 

coaching.-' Mentioning soccer. 
track, tennis and football as per-

haps those sports In which he had 
seen particularty outstanding 

coaching. Doc gave much credit 
to Ice Revert.)m spirit which pre. 

vans 'When you meke your own 
players and don't buy them. 

That's the say it ought to 
Many Vine Teams 

Doolsaffection for the lays he 
works with is amply shown by 
his staternenbel have never  ,sine 

coming. in 14191 missed a football 
gene. and I was mighty sormr to 

have missed some of the hasket• 

ball this year.-  Veteran of 32 

years of training service this 
month. he refus. to eite particw 
tat players and teams as his 
greatest because lhenes been so 

many fine fella, and such a lot 
of good mane" 

Asked far a statement on this 

year's baseball. Doc ens more 

than hopeful "With A little more 
, hitting. I believe we can really 

come 

 
out on top.. 

three Lettermen Return 

The Ford netmen have been hit 

by graduation as the Mg 
r of Mawr. Foster. W. Belson. 

R. Hewn have all left Forin-
t the nucleus of the team are 

turning lettermen Ed Bellinger. 

Deacon. and John Thomas. 
nompethora for varsity 

ions will be the members of 

t year's Junior vanity squad - 
ck Eberly. Dave Caskey. Jack 
&row, Don James, Drew Lewis, 

Karl Spaeth, 

Froduneo Hopeful 
Rudolph Wt ston leads a group 

uromistng freshmen Oa.. 
hope to make the grade. Al. 

ugh official practice has not 

Nn, e.an Palers have  not an 

1:ast.hig a record of lour con- 
,r.* Middle Atlantic Confer. early start by playing on the Bryn 

ire eliamplonAlps, the 'Haver- Maser mutts. 
red College tennis teem again The 1951 tweivematth.liedule 

aaa, logos.d to  a promising has been modified over last year, 

n. If, however, Coach Norm 'four teams have been dooppeet. 

rrent quad is  to  and 	their place be Fox. will 

the standards that have meet Bucknell, Delaware.' and 

seed 71 maecutive league Moravitut. The dim. and con-

umphs and an overall four year 

of 47 victories and only 9 de- 

u, they ell have to be at 

r heat throughout the season. 

etmen Foresee Winning 
Season; Three Men Return 

i.e. so 
Mail at 
awn as 
Mr 3 
Mar 11 
tar 
Mar 11 

Triumphant Sophomores ... 

Teams And Spirit rzi,  baeball a, linyrrinm. TM Spirit 
	varsity letter in hoth Iwthetbalt 

 fnmMR guard's smnth to 
By 	. 15'. f'omfort 	handling should be big asset to 

Coach Prison weaving offense 

nest year 
Sophomore Wayne Hurtuhre 

car a star athlete AI Episcopal 
before entering Haserforti. Here 

he has won his vanity letters to 

Monsen. hasketbal. and hasebalt 
Wayne led the nasehall morn Me 

batting well over .tan Wit year 

and this year was second to 
in amine nn the basketball 

quintet The flashy forwards 

iiiked shooting ability, and WPM 

will pay an Important ante le 

Hat errant's basketball Iceman 
prvir. 



Debate Society 
In Seven Tilts 

Fellowship Peace Caravan 
Meets With HC Students 

ADAMS 
RECORDS REPAIRS 

PHONOGRAPHS,. 
w. La* Av. Anl. 

HAMBURG HEARTH 
8.19ti LANCASTER AVE. 	 BRYN MAWR 

6;7 If/TH efts  1 
THOUSANDS of students all over the country cue molting 

this test—proving for themselves Chesterfield smells milder 

pnokes milder  than ony other tigOrOffa. 

THEY KNOW TOO ... Chesterfield gives them more CO! 

their money...Chesterfield looses gg ynpleosont alter-Ladli 

That's right More-for-Your-Money... 

MILDNESS/4a— NO UNPLEASANT AFTER-TASTE 

HESTERFIEL. 

WRY PAY MORE! 

LoNq PLAYING RECORDS 
1/J11 FLY.) 
30% off 

MSSCOMPLZTE CATCATALOGUE MD 
1.187. 

WAN So, 
RECORD HAVEN, INC. 

If...-11,93. ggtraM 
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Fielding Satire Given By 
HC, BMC Drama Clubs 

tram has debated only the Orion. 
al topic: That the noreCommuniet 
nations should form • now inter. 
national orgoirationeweepolver. 
on Friday night LabroreSchuman 
and Bill Betel debated against 
the Philadelphia Chapter of the 
American Bankers Asnociation. • 
group of rising young men  in thee 
bolting field. Argethg the wee 
lee on the resolution: That the 
Marshall Plan should be done 
away with. the Haverford team 
was beaten. 

On Saturday ;son debatiee 
teams from the Nev. Academy 
at Annapolis visited Reverend. 
Jock Treyber aced Hap Meehme 
argued the affirmative again. 
the Academy and lost while Karl 
Spaeth and Gordon Werner op. 
holding  the negative won. 

Ten corning  Feeley two debates 
art scheduled some,  Kentucky 
University. Hill Kaye and Roger 
Roster will argue the affirmative 
While Frits Killian and Gordon 
Warner Mil uphold the negative 
on the national topic. 

In general. this past weekend 
was an unsuccessful one for the 
Ford debaters whose season baa 
ettly been about a .500 one. 

Dr. Gilbert W.I. and Slue 
on 	of the faculty am slated 
on represent Haverford in a new 
group of television programs to 
he resented by nation WFIL,TV 
In Philadelphia. Mlle educational 
aeries will begin Friday, March 
20. when Bryn Mawr, Swarth. 

re Mo and Worked Colleges 
MN otter the first of eleven 
weekly dame. on "Ow Ties With 
Other Cultures." 

Ewe Coodnaiwe Iwwwwwkw 
The Bryn elawreewarthmore • 

Haverfoni television eloWs rep. 
resent teefirst co-operative pro 
tramming hi the Aeries, Meth In 
the most extensive educational 
television program yet attempted. 
Nineteen colleges in the Phila. 
deltoid. area are taking  part In 
the proentations which began In 
January and will continue until 
smmer. 

'Our Ti. With Other Cul. 
tures'. according to the three 
college committee. is designed to 
show how .lonely our life  in tele 
country is connected with that of 

any other nations all over the 
earth. 'The basis for Intelligent 
action Iles in an understanding 
of our dee with other nations and 
cultures.. mays the committee. 
The program In tele newts 
group will be broadcast each Fri-
day at eleven a.m.. March 23 
through done 1- 

Dhow Varied Toro 
Ten of the eleven programs of 

the wrier will cover, intentational 
aspects of erchitecture, paycholo 
gy, development of democratic in-
stitutions, geology. literature, blo' 
logy, music and nuclear photo. 
The first disestolon to be held 
March 23 011 11 feature Profeasors 
Joseph Slone from Bryn Mawr. 
and Ned ^y Rhya and Robert 
Walker lam Swarthmore. 'The 
topic of :he meeting  will bet 
"Our Architecture- Native or Im-
ported?' 

On the March 30 p p 	Pro. 
BMW Theodore Hetze/ of Haven 
ford, William Reoer of Swarth 
mare and Miss Carol Atha of 
Bryn Mawr will disoss "Engirt 
erring Contribution, to a Way 
of Life" The following  week Dr. 
Ira DeA. Reid, head of tire Hay. 
erford Sociology Department will 
lecture on "Human Relation:' 

Swarthmore Group Featured 
. An all.Swarthroore delegation 

will be featured on the April 13 
rogram. Professors William  

of Swarthmore. 
Professor Lincein" Dryden of 

Bryn Mawr will Maas. "The 
Roe. That Support Us" on April 
27. while the 101101 00 week "The 
Function aim Varieties of Fiction" 
will be the subject of a forum 
In which Prolemore Meisel 
Withmeyer and L Arnold Post of 
Haverford will participate along 
with Harold March of Swoth, 

Prealdent While /tenths 
Professor J. I.. 1.11trell of 

Swarthmore will speak on eEvo-
keen/try Omegas in the Amid-
lecture and Development of the 
Venebrate Egg" on Fildey. May 
11. TO next week Dr. Allred 
Swan will participate In a die 
minion on "Our Musical Ties 
with Other Cult..." and the 
tenth lecture on May 25 MN to 
by Protegee Walter Michels of 
Bryn Mawr on 'The Birth of the 
Bombe' 

The Beal prewnlation, to be 
demist June 1, eill he a diem. 
Ion of the future of cooperative. 

educational television progrom 
ad of Intercollegiate cooperation 
n general. conducted by peed-

dents Katharine McBride of 
Bryn Mawr, Gilbert White of 

e., 
and Jobe Noon of 

more. 

Albrecht's Flowers 

ARDMORE 

Coma. 
At Reonottlo Primo 

PHONE ARDMORE 1.11 

to dile desolate spot from Yalta-
tat, ninety miles away, and built 
their weether station. The film 
proceeded to show how the ea-
Hon and various other bee of 
equipment were sea 40 00 the 
lonely rock. With their emir. 
meets the men tested for depth 
and position changes In the snow 
and changes In weather condo 

one in the basin. To the sur-
prise of the audience. ome color 
ful walruses were shown growing 
In the and of Ice. Even some 
small animals and thew. were 
caught and brought back from 
the expedition. 

The most Interesting  part of 
the film showed the climbing  of 
Moot Vancouver In the summer 
of 1419. It showed how four men 
took only eleven days to climb 
the mountain_ which rises about 
15,700 feet Into the sky. The Itinu 
rode It obvioua that Mr. Wood 
Is, besides ids other talents, a 
photographer of some note. Some 
of the shots contemning  the 
white snow with the deep blue 
of the sky deeply Impressed the 
audience with their beauty. 

To conclude an Interesting  and 
informative evening, Mr. Wood 
answered the questions of those 
who remain to chat with On. 

L C. G.... 
Continued From Page One 
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COUNTERPOINT 
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Bryn Mawr 

Literary MOI/a11.. 

3 Rates — $1.50 
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Rosenblith Gives 
Violin Recital 
In Common Room 

Plays Works by Shubert, 

Bach, And Pauanini in Eve- 
ning • Program 	... 

Dy JON GMTMACBEE 
Last Sunday the third of a 

series at Common Rom oncerta 
was held. Eric Ftmenblith, vioBn 

atcompanied by Arpad San-
der, pianist save a program of 
Martini. Schubert, Bach. Chaseon. 
and Pa ganini. 

Mr. Roxenbilth began his pro-
gram with the famous Devil's 
THR Sonata of Tartlet One im-
mediately felt teat Mr. Rosen. 
bleb who has studied with 
owns Thibeed and Carl Flesh. 

has a fun tone and real musical 
feeling. The Teruel work h. lit-
tle musical value; however, Mr. 
oRown,  With gave • good account 

Schuberes A minor onalina 
was ,Mr. Rosenblides Met 

 Though the three violth 
meat.. of Schubert are not 
works of great depth they ere 
very plosing  and reprewnt the 
yrielarn of the mature Schubert. 

Mr. Rosenbilth's playing  of the A 
Minor Soothe was very mad. 
cal dayine the lact of we hi the 
last movement. The violinist and 
his accompanist blended very 
welethough Mr. Sander had to 
overcome the handicaps of the 
Common Room Mena. 

The next work of the evening 
wee a Our et. Meoe which any 
violinist approches with herd 
lion. The Bach Chaconne Is one 

of the most difficult works of the 
violin literature. However. Mr. 
Rosenbilth was equal to the task. 
Sorne of en most beautiful tone 
was evident In this work_ At 
ernes his phrasing could have 
had more none and the inten 
Woe.en could have been more 
subtle, but considering  the dill. 
oily of the work he came 
through quite well. 

The progrem ended with the 
Poems by Cheers., which le a 
pleasant romantic work that says 
nothing, and the reprices num-
bers 17 and 20 of Parini.. The 
Ma &minded more like a don 
ored.up Stephen Foster melody. 
ban .5-thing  else. Why violin 
sM play these caprices is beyond 

understanding  aince they ale 
mere exercises with no node. 
val.. It Is as if a plena[ end. 
his program with exercises by 
Manor ar enemy. Mr. Rosen-
blitlea program gave him only a 
small chance to show his worth 
no SA interpreter. It Ls too had 
some substantial Morart. Heed, 
oven or Brehm, was not IncludeeL 

BRYN MAWR 
SPEECH 

Vera elldwiee Dean, Ph. D. 
LL. De Research Dire.. seri 
Editor 00 the Foreign Polley 
Amoe.tion and author . 
'EuropeRetreat. tleeel, 
'The United Slatea and Bus 
nal 11.0471, and "Furope and 
the United SM.. (10501, will 
deliver • talk on 'Conflict and 
Change In Asia. In C.00dhart 
Ball. Bryn Mawr College, co 
March 20, Mee at less. TM 
epee., la the Mal in the eta  
Moly ace..ed wriee of Asa 
Reward Shaw Memorial Lae 
tures. 

Actors Wanted 
In Circle Theater . 
One-Act Dramas 

Tryouts for the forthorning 
'mend theater' one-act plays will 
be held this Wednesday at four 
o'clock and Thursday at seven, ft 
has  been Ononceel recently.  All 
semi.. and faculty of liaverford 
and Bryn Mawr Colleges are 
eligible, and It Is hoped that MS 
many as possible 	try out for 
the many parta. 

To Give Throe Plan 

The three PM.... Ow.. 
the Haverford Common Room on 
three ...sive nights. April SS. 
2g art as follows: WalOag  far 
Lefty, by Clifford Octets; Hope Is 
the Thing  With Feather,, by 
]terrify: and Hands Acme. the 
Sr., by Cows.. 

In the Odeea play there are 
fourteen male and three female 
pans; in the Her.),  ray, note 
male pots; and to the Cowad  
oneamer, four male od three 
female -pens. Velure...re for 
stage crews am al. needed. 

Shot, Geed Paris Offered 
Those wishing  to try out for a 

part but unable to attend at either 
of these tenet, Would eee either 
Professor Richard Ware. or 
Roger Toter. 10. whoa heed of 
the "Circle Theater group here 
at Haverford. 

Orb advantage of taking  part 
In these Playa according to 
Tuner. Is that rtheanals MU not 
take much tiro. All the parts are 
short and relatively small; how 
ever, according to Rowe, they 
are good parts which vell give 
opportunities foe really good see log.  

Speaker Stevens 
Finds Patronage 
Not Necessary 
to aet up" owed the Commis 
mon to Spend "almost a roar  
debating  over the theory of go 
...eat.. reported Mr. Steven. 
The Cornmieslon went to New 

York City to study the -strong-
mayor plane and to Cincinnati to 
get Information on the "city
mentor form" of government 

In Cincinnati the Commimion 

fwas told by Charles .Is. Taft, 
eu  exponent of the city man-

ager form of city Monise.t. 
thaeeEven If you could get a City 
Manager In Philadelphia you 
could not keep him?. Having got 
the Word horn the blaster. the 
Commission resolved to advise 
that Philadelphia adopt the 
strong.mayor plan. 

City employees, told Mr. 
Steven, must be -isolated from 

ePoiltIol pare., bee 

pant o they ase. on live and 
 function without the patron-

age of a big  city like Phil... 
p.a." the speaker Halm. When 
A tome to getting  a new charter 
for Philadelphia. he cooled., 
the Mg fight will be over taldng  
POW.. out of politica 

Glee Club... 
Oman. Prim Page 1 

theme of The TEL a. the Ak-
a redio program o1 woe note, 

The longswelted climax final-
ly came when the fifty-odd Pres-
byterian Student Nurses and the 
entire 14averfo0g 01. Club at. 
tempted to climb upon &mall 
stage at once. This. a moo re. 
rorkable feet was cored off 
with " grace and dignity. behind 
cloned ortains. Once estWeined, 
the packed hordes gave forth 
with three songs which were am 
well done an milk be expected 
considering  .ere had epparently 
been no joint reheat... IT. 
there eleruoletn" by Parry, 
eVinetee by Brain.. end —Duo 
Back 0 Man" by Hoist 

The foot Mtenertieg moo 
am. of this teeming  evening 
were Feder's bud tie, a confuned 
soprano who ca. in at the 
wrong  time. and an alarm system 
which Went off some six ton.  

amassed learn Page 

of Golfer Thumb wow the King 
of armies Intention  to revolt for 
the Liberty of the Subject (espe-
cially Hurseufiunarla Later, but 
sell In the prophetic vein, Merlin 
fRobert summit shows Thumb 
the future, Including his death. 

Thumb gaNers Ms follower. 

Including  Noodle and Doodle tW1.1. 

Ham Matlack, to meet Gristle end 

his lieutenant Fondle (Howard 
Shoemaker/. Areat a back 
ground of disordered carnage, 
Greek Mlle Citund.ca, who tilts 
like a true apes star, in hill 
voice. Thumb promptly avenges 
bee 

'I F. the Lase 
The King, overjoyed, orders the 

prison+ opened and go forth This 
action was follow. by a minuet 
Me. did much to break the aud-
ience contact which the aches 
had developed, since the spirit of 
the Deane etude,  meted for a 
stalely and dignified dance. 

The play hurries to Ice ohm. 
end when Fielding  introduces fin 
the beet Latin tradition/ the dam 
en ber0”14. an angular cow 
which swallows Thumb. The final 
none ie marked by the Metes of 
the remaining characters: the 
Que. kills Needle for bromine  
news of Thumb's death: Clore 
Menlo. the Queen to revenge 
her lover; Huncemenca does 
any with her mothers murder. 
ewe  Doodle finish. Nuneatonca 
for an old grudge: Mustache slays 
Mtn for a new one: the King  Ms. 
petchn her in the none of jut 
dm. and he ends the show with 
a convincing  suicide. rejoicing  
that el fall the last" 

Curiae. Gall la linfOrtanale 
From this. Melding  dram a 

double moral: that human hap. 
pine.. exceedi gly 	I e 
and death is the certain end of 
all men. The Best of these Is he 
etticated by the fat. end of Tom 
Thumb, the emend by that of all 
the other personage. 

The evening  ended en 
OPP, note when the cast forgot 
to roeve for the curtain calla 
Pethape this was intentional; eee 
lately it was unfair to rob the 

prescip. performers of the de. 
"reed appleue and the audience 
of their last chance to eee the 
Hummers who had been respon.  

aisle for a large pot of e, 
shoves somas. 

Where Credit la Doe ' 
It Is equally unfair to fall 

Mention these people whose wo 
le seldom noticed untoa it 
done wrong. They included  An 
Blaisdell. glue manager;  Ate  
Laidlaw. lights: Janet Ls, 
round erects; Anne albenthen  
Properties, Sally &owe m  
tumes; Linda BOO.. wage;  to 
Jill M0Any, makeup. 

Meserve Speaks 
On City Minister 

Coaelesed Dem Pap D. 

they may find meaning in be 

Finally. Stir. Menerve &scum 
the prominence of pastoral co, 
acting. ...teethe", 10 the mi 
hoes professional rte. He or 
on to comment on the pan ti 

mini.. me. Pay in room, 
ty projectt, warning his amt. 
Oen the pastor must plo 
chow his activitlee le. the on 
snotty wink its many n. 
devour the minister with me 
and co[nmittee.. 

A question period followed 9 
Meter., short talk, in I 
mu rse of which the speak 
answered questions relating  
the educational Mawr. 
necessary for an effective rr, 
Inn), 

1138 CHRYSLER COUPI 
n. Fonda.. 
Ro.o. 

Gor000stomn 5471/1 
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Three Colleges Offer 
TV Series On Culture 

Argues National Topic With Members of the Pea. Caravan 

Group Of Visiting Gallegos 
iron 

 e Fellowship of Axonal. lee. for the emutien of all  con- 
isited the college lest Thum met, H. members do not bind 

The we  W. Comfort Debating  day and met with interested anti- theteselves to any definite state-

Sodely had a busy weekend with defile to disease  wee. Mere end  meet of their views. but generaily 
the part that religion an play In they ere opposed to war or to 

@even debate scheduled against improving  the world alemVon. 	any military preparation. 
several visiting colleges. On 
Tuesday Gordon Werner and 	

Led By /Bk.. MAIM 	Reverence for per...ally and 
The members of the Peso social order which Mil allow no 

Paul Craig aerie... rd.... Caravan,  wee  are etiming  in particular Individuals or groups 

cstse hunt on Icindistic Imeilieni South Philadelphia for about two to be exploited or perwcuted are 

against Washington College of months, were boles George, of two of their major objectives. 

re...reeve, Md. 

	

	were  de'  California. Nicholas Downhare, They urge eine who agree with 

ei PennsylvaMa, David Sheldon. their principles to contribute and 
land. Kari Spaeth and Hunter who has just graduated from to ilsecome members of the Feb 
Cutting on the negating also de- Carleton College, Minnesota. and lowahth of  Reoftellietthele 

baled Wohlegt. College but  Michael Millet who acted as the 

thrice wen unjudged.' 	 chief spokesman of the group, 

tee
n 
	"New' 

o s
Y Unin: 	 Colored Movies ileMrvedninas'afbelholle parishalp.riest 

Versify Gordon Werner and Jon after stoma Fee. ...re as  a 
Methodist minas te r, He has Of Alaska Trips Regularly this year the debating 1  reuM1ed in Paris a w<II as in the 
United States. 

The mention of the earay. Shown By Wood Worldng  For Pence 

led en inlonnal 	usalon which 	lantaud From Pee.... 

they 
eong'nehooysirg 

telling 
 their with for 

the Fellowship of Reconciliation. 
Downharo explained 

Chet 
 he had 

be. spending  time in work that 
did not ontribute to the further. 
ance of peace. He expressed the 
opinion that mass legislation was 
not a mtlefactory solution to the 
world problem, but he was very 
optimistic about the possibilities 
of Individual effort. 

Millie also claimed that the 
muse of peace could be ended 
bet 	by complete conversion of 
a few people than by Legislation 
and diplomeey. HO said that Ids 
oiler strategy could be easily 
expressed In three words, "love 
union, Infiltration. and initiation.. 
His main principle wn. the el> 
preach through the individual by 
moo of an essentially Christian 
measage 

The Fellowship of Reconellia. 
don began In England la 1914, 
and was extended to the United 
States In 1915, as a movement of 
Christian protest against war and 
of faith Ina better way then Ho 

Prentice, Solomon Aach and Wolf. 
gang Kohler will discuss 'Pay 
etiology in Learning  and Teach. 
Inge "Development et Democrat. Morrison, and Stephen Sachs., 
le Institutions" will be the topic Military Alain — John Leggett 
of a twoman dismission on April and Neel Rittenhouse; Natural 
20 by Professors John Roche of Reources—WIII Hamm and Karl 
the Haver.. Political Science Keener. Taxation and Fthance-- 
Department and Murray StedrOn Lloyd Lownei and Frank Keethl 

Venom Affairs—Willeun Jan 

Other colleges represented at 
the conferee. were Braver Col-
lege. Bryn Mawr. Drexel. Penn-
sylvania, Swarthmore, Temple, 
Ursino. and West Cheater State 
Teachers College. 

The Main Line'. finest hotel offers metropolitan 

hotel luxury ha both gulag and dialog  eseellenne. 

Treat your ,visitor to a delicious dinner served  iq 
the distinctly. Main Line manner. 

.k-DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 

For Reservations 	 John A. Potter 

call Ardmore 0941 	 !tanager 

TOM WEEKEND GUESTS DESERVE THE BEST 

BURFORD COURT HOTEL 
IllontgorMay Ave. 	 linvertord, Pa. 

Now A Zook Beide 


